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Senate Bill
Would Give
Non-residents
Tuition Break
'\"

SANTA FE - Nonresident s·tudents at
state institutions could become eligible for
resident status for tuition purposes if Senate
Bill143 passes and is signed into law.
Introduced by Sen. Mickey Barnett, R·
Roosevelt and Chavez, and four other
- senators-with state universities in their areas,the bill would give a tuition break only to
those students who are receiving $200 a year
or more in academic scholarships from a
state institution or who are enrolled for three
semester-hours or less.
Athletic scholarships are specifically
excluded from consideration for the tuition
break.
''We lose at1 enormous amount of students
at Eastern (New Mexico University) because
of tuition costs,'' Barnett said Tuesday.
ENMU .is in Barnett's district.

Warm days have providecl a reprieve from last weekend's
weather, (left to right) Russ Villas, Garry Archubeck, Jeff

Corazza ancl Arthur Sowoza enjoy the break between classes
with a guitar jam. (Photo by Neal O'Callaghan)

Bill Would Upgrade Obsolete Equipment
SANTA FE ~ The University of New
Mexico could receive a supplement of up to
$2 million for scientific and engineering
equipment, subject to passage of House Bill
221 introduced by Rep. William O'Donnell,
D~DonaAna.

The bill originated in thegovernor's office

as the second part of a five~year plan by the
Governor's Commission on Technical
Excellence to upgrade and replace obsolete
equipment used in teaching and research at
the state's universities.
A similar appropriation was made last
year, with funds received by UNM divided
about equally between the colleges of arts
and sciences and engineering, said Dr.
Joseph Scaletti, Associate Provost for
Research.
The funds enable the statei s universities to
"get to state of the art technology," Scaletti
said. "That has been a real blessing to the
institution which will allow the training of
students with modern, up-to-date equip·
ment/'
the funding program ha~ already been
helpfulin attracting other outside sources of
research funding from several federal
agencies and private foundations, with

several faculty members. being awarded
Iesearch grants"just hecauseof equipment"
acquired in the first year of the plan, Scaletti
said.
·
Specific items to be purchasedare outlined
in the commission's five-year plan and have
so far included diffrac:ltion meters and
computers for the chemistry department,
scanning electron microscopes for the
geology department, laser optics equipment
for physics and micro-processors and pulse
generators for the College of Engineering.
The bill would authorize the state Board of
Finance to issue up to $5 million in bonds
against the Severance Tax Permanent Fund
after receiving a recommendation by the
Board of .Educational Finance (BEF) for the
purchase of the equipment. Each of the
universities eligible for the additional funds
would have to apply to the BEF.
lJNM and New Mexico State University
would each be eligible for up to 40 percent of
the funds, which would supplement appropriations made in the general appropriations bill, HB 2, which will be heard
before the House Appropriations and
Finartce Committee later this month.
Other institutions eligible for the sup-

Hostage's Lawsuit Against Iran
In Defiance of U.S. Agreement
Uniled Press lntel'nntional
The liberated hostages marked their
second week of freedom Tuesday undoubtedly eyeing a $4:20~000 lawsuit filed
agailtst the Iranian government by one of
their .fellow prisoners in (}efiance of the
agreement between the United States and
It !til.

The suit, filed Monday in Washington's
U.S. District Court by Marine Sgt. Gregory
Allert J5(lrsittget\, asks da111ages on grounds
the 1ran ian government refused to free the 52
Atrtetica:ns fre!m their mllitarlt. captors.
Perhaps one or the most wuching
examples of American identification with the
hostages' plight came in a letter Willinm F.
Keough Jr. of Bostort made J'Ublic Tuesday,

"l'm Susie Jones •. I am 8 years old," the
letter said in part. "l am in the third grade so
I know what you;ve been through. 1'
Detroit honored Charles J 011es Jr., and
Stliff $gt. Joseph Subic Jt. with a
1
'Celebration of Preedontlt in Ford
Auditorium. The two were presented with
Distinguished Recognition Awards, the city's
highest honor.
Jones and. Subic also received numerous
gifts, irtcluding two weekends for two at the
IJetroit Plaza Hotel.
Arkansas wekomed home its native sons,
Robert lllucker artd Marine Sgt. Steven
Kirtley, with an all·day celebration and
presented them medals from the Sons of th~ ·
American Revolution for good citizenship
and upholding ••American principles.''

plements are: New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology, up to 10 percent of
the $5 million; New Mexico Highlands
University and Eastern New Mexico
University, up to 4 percent each; and
Western New Mexico University, up to 2
percent.
The bill .will probably be heard by the
House Appropriations and Finance Committee early next week, said O'Donnell, who
is carrying the bill. for Gov. Bruce King.

"A lot of teachers just across the stateline
could come to Eastern for their continuing
education," Barnett said, "but they go to
Texas Tech even though it is farther away
because the tuition is so much lower."
Western New Mexico University is in the
same situation, he said.
Tbe tuition break would also be "a very
definite aid" in recruiting out-of-state
students who could not otherwise afford to
pay full non-resident tuition.
Barnett said he is waiting for a financial
impact statement to estimate the cost of the
tuition break to the state, but eltpects it to be
less than $500,000. 1 '1f we gave everyone at
Eastern a $200 scholarship, for example, it
would only cost $42,000," he said.
Sl3 143, Which could have its first hearing
by the Senate Education Committee as early
as this morning 1 is patterned after current
Texas law.

Former Price Controller To Confess
Mate L. Mervis
A man who for two years took the heat for
dismal monthly economic reports in the nowdefunct Carter administration will address
Albuquerque business lead,ers and the
university community Feb. 1L
Alfred E. Kahn, who served as chairman
of the President's Council on Wage and
Price Stability before Jimmy Carter was
turned out of office last month, will reveal
the Confessions of a Fonner Regulator and
Price Controller in a talk sponsored jointly
by the University of New Mexico Board of
Regents and the Robert 0. Andetson Schools
of Management.
The 63-year-old Kahn 1 a professor of
economics at Cornell University, served two
years as chairman of the Civil Aeronautics
Board. beginning in 1977 artd was in patt
tesptmsible for the 1978 deregulation of U.S.
commercial airlines.
From 1974 to 1971, the New Jersey native
was chairman of the New York Public
Service Comit'lission, a member of the environmental advisory committee of the
Federal Energy Administration and an
advisory board member or the E.lectric
Power Research Institute.
The Cotliell economist also served on the
economic advisory councilor the American
telephone and telegraph Co. from 1968 to
1974.
He also served from 1955 to 1957 as a
senior statf member of the U.S, Council of
E.conomlc Advisers during the Eisenhower
Administration.

Alfred E. Kahn

A Phi Beta Kappa member, Kahn is the
author .of several books, including Great
Britain in the World Economy {1946}; Fair
Competition: thl: Law and Economics of
Anti-trust Po/fcy with J.B, Dirlam (1954);
Integration and Competition in the
Petroleum Industry with M.G. de Chazeau
(1959); and The Economics of Regula1hm in
two volumes {1970,1971}.
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Campus Briefs

Congress Faces 'Painful Process'
WASHINGTON
Tire
Congressional Budget 0 l'fice
Tuesday gave Congress a comprehensive ''cut list," with sev.eral
of the same proposals expected to
be included in the budget package
President Reagan will send
lawmakers.
Other proposed reductions were
carried over from President Jimmy
Carter's final budget message.
Budget Chairman Jim Jones, D·
Okla.,. said his committee is
beginning "what may weJI turn. out
to be the most painful political
process through which any a f us

will ever go!'
He said Congress must cut in half
next year's estimated $50 billion to
$60 billion budget deficit.
The committee meeting preceded
by two weeks the package of
spending and tax cut proposals
Reagan plans to send Congress Feb.
IS.
Major changes in the budget
office list include revising the
eligibility and benefits under such
social programs as Social Security
and Medicaid.
Reagan has said he will not cut
Social Security benefits to the

Weinberger Goes Hard Line
In First News Conference
WASHINGTON
Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger said
Tuesday the Reagan administration
"v.ery probably" will make an
about face from President Carter's
policy and will seek to deploy the
neutron warhead in Europe.
In one of the strongest official
U.S. commitments made to Israel,
Weinberger said the United States
would consider basing Amedcan
troops in the Jewish state if the
Israelis requested them. But he
made clear Washington would do
the same for any ally.
Weinberger's statements in .his
first news conference as defense
secretary appeared to assure
America's alli.cs the United States
will maintain an unwavering
commitment to defend Western
interests around the world. In the
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Indian Ocean, he said, two aircraft
carrier groups will remain on
station.
The defense secretary's remarks
came a day after President Reagan
announced he will keep American
troops in South .Korea and told
reporters he favored a U.S. military
·
presence in the Middle East.
Weinberger took a swipe at
Carter for his decision in April 1978
to scrap the neutron weapon after
feverish diplomatic activity secured
approval from America's European
allies to base it on their soil.
The United States has modernized its Lance surface-to-surface
missile and an 8-inch howitzer shell
to accommodate a neutron
warhead, a weapon designed to kill
without widespread destruction of
property.

Decals Slipped a Mickey

elderly this year, and CBO director
Alice RiVlin .said any major changes
BOSTON - The seizure in
in the program will have to be
Brattleboro, Vt., of nearly 100
gradual.
Mickey Mouse decals laced with
The
president's
packase
LSD has prompted authorities in
reportedly will include some Soci<ll
New England to warn parents
Security changes,
such as
and teachers to be on the
eliminating college student benefits
lookout
for
the
"very
under the program and phasing out
dangerous" items.
the minimum Social Security
payment, now $122 a month.
Police in severa!New England
The CBO report also said
states said Monday they have
Congress could combine a number
received reports for months that
of categorical grants -which fund
dealers are selling the decals specific programs for education,
similiar to the small lick-and·
transportation, water projects and ' ->tick tattoos - to high school
more - into a block grant program
students.
letting state and local governments
Vermont State Police Cpl.
decide how to use the money.
James Cronin said the "very
CBO also listed tax changes that
could lower the federal deficit, such
dangerous" decals valued at
<Is limiting deductions of mortgage
$1,000 were confiscated ina raid
interest. But several Republican
at a h.ouse ln Brattleboro, A
committee members said they were
suspect, who was not identi fled,
not interested in increasing the tax
burden.
It also contains some steps Carter
suggested · last month, such as
cutting the projected cost of food
stamps by basing payments on last
year's food prices, and reducing
CINCINNATI A federal
child .nutrition programs by
study nearing completion indicates
tightening eligibility requirements.
·air pollution from coal-fired power
plants may contribute to the deaths
of as many as 8,000 people a yearin
the Ohio Valley.
The $4.3 million, S-year study
LONDON - The London Times estimates that if present trenc!s
reported Tuesday that in .a crack- continue, up to 163,000 persons in
down on excess photocopying in the the Ohio Valley could die of
Department of the Environment, pollution-related heart and lung
the first act of those detailed to disease in the next 25 years.
fight the "profligate waste" was to
Tighter pollution controls could
identify every doGument copied on cut that number by about onea particular day and make a third, the study found. Lax enphotocopy of it.
forcement could i.ncrease it to more

was ordered to appear in court
after the raid.
The postage-sized decals, each
with a drop of LSD on the back,
show a picture of Mickey Mouse
dressed in a red gown as a
socerer's apprentice.
The Vermont decals were
similiar to those that surfaced in
the !ianover, N.H., area last
year.
In Connecticut and Maine,
police have also issued warnings
about the decals.
"1t can be absorbed througb
the skin just by touching it with
sweaty hands, but the real
danger is with kids thinking it's
a tattoo and licking it," a police
official said.
Informants said the decals are
selling for between $3 and $5.

Study Tells of Coal Dangers

Copies Multiply

than 200,000.
Those are among findings of the
Ohio River Basin Energy Study, a
project of 100 researchers at 10
universities. The group was
organized in 197 5 and its final
report is now under review by
advisers before going to Congress
later this year.
A main concern of the study was
sulfates - an air pollutant that
forms mainly after power plant
emissions escape into the air.
Sulfates have been linked to lung
disease, acid rain and poor
visibility.

Divers, Non-Divers Invited
To Scuba Club~s Meeting
The first meeting this semester of the UNM Scuba
Club is scheduled for tonight at 7:33 p.m. in 124
Johnson Gym.
The. Scuba Club is sponsorl:d by ASUNM and
arranges diving trips throughout the state and
Mexico.
Interested ,people, divers and non-divers alike, arc
encouraged .to attend the meeting. There will be a
film, slide sqow and a discussion of upcoming activities and special events this .semester.
Membership in the club costs $5 each semester,
which also allows reduced rates on club equipment
and air as well as discou.nts on trips and film
presentations.

music festival.
The Music Festival is patt of the Conceptions
Southwest Spring 1981 Performing Arts Presentation ..
The purpose of the music festival is to provide
UNM musicians and composers with a new, nondepartmental outlet for original work.
All music rnust be original, cre;~tive and noncommercial. Contributors must be able to arrange,
foratieast a half-hour presentation oftheir work.

Cross-Country Clinic Set
A cross-country ski clinic offered through the
Intramural Department is scheduled for Thursday at
4 p.m. in 154 Johnson Gym.
The clinic will co\ler care of cross-country skis and
cross-country skiing in New Mexico.

Local Film Festival Needs
Filmmakers' Submissions

Laser Spectroscopy Topic
Of Astronomy Colloquium

Conceptions Southwest, UNM's arts/literary
publication, is sponsoring a film festival open to all
filmmakers working in Smm, 16mm and video
formats.
The purpose of the Conceptions Southwest Film
Festival, to be held in April, is to provide a new
outlet for the work of local filmmakers and to
promote dialogue among the filmmakers. and the
viewing public.
Deadline for film submissions is Feb. 13.
For information on how to submit films, call
Leslie Donovan at 277-5656 mornings or 884-5123
evenings.

Laser Spectroscopy and Paradoxes in Quantum
Mechanics is the title of a colloquium sponsored by

UNM's Literary Magazine
To Sponsor Music Festival
UNM's arts/literary publication, Conceptions
Southwest, is currently accepting submissions of
original music for possible inclusion in an April

lhl: Department or Physics and Astronomy
scheduled at 4 p.m. Friday in room 184 of the
Physics andAstronomy Building.
The featured speaker is Marian Scully, professor
of physics and astronomy and the director of the
Institute of Modern Optics.
Coffee and refreshments will be offered at 3 p.m.
in the lobby,
The Physics and Astronomy Building is situated at
800 Yale Blvd, N.E.

Ceramics Show Scheduled
A free public slide lecture on ceramics and ceramic
sculpture is scheduled for Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. in room
2018 of the UNM Fine Arts Center.
The lecture will be given by Maudce Grossm;~_n, a
ceramist with the University of Arizona.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

_A DANSKI
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Just In Time For
Spring Shape-Up
(New Mcxicos) largest Danskiu dcalt•r

* Disco Display*

1
Criterion 1
-..INSURANCE COMPANY_.
. . . . CUP&SAVE . . . .

111

O'C.allaghan)

MINORITY·
UNDERGRADUATES
Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salarv.
- . Tuition and FL'CS, Extras.

We seck minorit" juniors and seniors with at lcast3.0 Gl'A wl11> :uc
intcrestccl in tcu~hin~ or research careers in biomedical. behavioral.
or hcalth-rdatcd field,, Candidates should hav.e had at lca>t rulculus.
Selected students will participate in mathematically oriented projects
in :mthmpnlogy, biology. or mathemati<-s.
Contacts:
Professor Hichard (;rit'g<l
Southwest Hesourec Center for
s·d-e-nct.~

Buy one sandwich and get a second of equal
value for free with the purchase of two
large softdrinksand this coupon.
Valid 5pm to closing
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10% UN M Student Dlst·ount
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and Engineering
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$1
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from
8
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11
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r----·. . . -.. .-·---.-·---·-----·--·..

Nowj~a
lUI'illg''Tr~lsty"..
··relax .front
ojorlrj1replace

Buy 1
Get 1 Free

Leslie Klein and her dog Mica stop for a.· few moments to play on
the mall before heading home from classes~ (Photo by Neal

Off

Win a Free meal

Zappers Master Game Room

lobo
men's

will gi\le a frM meal for two for the
highest score on Missile Command before

feb. 8, 1981.

shop

(2220 Central SE • l'le)(f to the Posh Bagel)
243·6954

2120 Central SE
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Bill Would Require Control
Of Vehicle Emission Levels

Editorial
Ethnic Groups Get Slap in Face
Education Secretary Terrel Bell's. d~Jcision to scrap
programs to teach non·English speaking studants In
their native language is a slap in tha face to the
nation's ethnic groups and minorities.
We could not agree more with the response of New
York Rep. Robert Garcia· to the decision ~ "If this is
the first major educational dE;>cision of th" Reagan
administration, then this country is in for absolute
disaster."
New Mexico is a bilingual sta.te. in fact and by law.
N"w Mexicans have reoognized and accepted the fact
of its mu.lti-cultural herita9e and have taken at least a
few basic l;teps to prompt a society that nurtures its
variety without subordinating any group's autonomy.
The history of the state is repletE;> with examples of
how difficult this has been to accomplish, and how
difficult it is to dea I with today, and how far we have
yet to go.
The decision of the Reagan regime to not mandate
teaching in na.tive languages. is tantamount to an act
of cultural homicide. One of the most effective and
vicious ways to destroy a culture is to destroy its
language. There are many people in New Mexico, for
example, who remember being punished in school for
speaking Spanish or their native Indian language, The
corporal punishment thatwasonca common has been

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

stopped in the. schools, but the punishment continues
in cases such as that of the man in Brownsville, Tex.,
who was fired for speaking Spanish on the job.
Numerous reports a.nd stlldies have decried
Americans' abysmal ignorance of foreign lan(Juages,
particularly in trade n~;~gotiations. There is no way to
accurately estimate the net loss this country has
suffered simply by not understanding the language
used in drawin(J up contracts, but if the snickers of the
European community are any indication, the loss has
been substantial.
It would seem to make sense that instead of
denying languages other than English in America we
should encourage people to learn others.
Instead the Reagan regime has declared its favor of
a WASPish elitism and its hostility to those whose
native language is not English,

Re9arding more than $200.,000 in illegal primary
campaign expenditures by Reagan ~ we are not
surprised.
But we would like to know why it took a full year to
complete the audit of the first primary.

Letters

Editor:

I was pleased to see the Ills and Pl'lfs column in
Friday's Lobo take such a firm stand on the Issue of
non-smokers rights.
As the authors point out, the medical evidence is
overwhelming: Cigarettes are dangerous, not only to
the people dumb enough to smoke them, but to
everyone forced to breathe second-hand smoke
whenever a smoker exercises his "right" to light up in
a public place.
During the last century, the chewing of tobacco
was much more widespread than it is today. While
that created no problem of second-hand smoke, it did

necessitate frequent spitting. When it was pointed out
to the chewers that their spitting was contributing to
the spread of tul;Jerculosis, they, like the cigarette
smokers of today, loudly defended their "right'' to
endanger the public health, Fortunately, sanity
prevailed. Laws against spitting in public were passed
and strictly enforced, and tobacco chewing gradually
lost popularity. Today it is a habit indulged in only by
those with a. taste for the bizarre. Most people find it
revolting.
With luck, in another hundrl;ld years (but I hope
sooner), ci{:larette smoking will have .90ne the way of
tobacco chewing, and we'll all be better offfot it.
Tom Wagers

Use of New Bicycle Path Encouraged
Editor:
There is some good news in the midst of the grim
realities confrontin9 us today. Maybe the TV mass
media, for the purpose of selling decaffeinated coffee,
has brainwashed almost our entire country into
thinking that the U.S. is the. citadel of virtue in contrast to Iran, and that the former hostages are more
important people than the countless rape and murder
victims in our own country. Yes, the drive-thru droids
in their pollutemobiles remain oblivious of pedestrians
who stray between them and a fix of deep-fat
McStarchies. James Watt is Secretary of the Interior.
But Albuquerque has a new commuter bike path.
The new path, which runs north !then eastl from

the north campus along a flood control canal, is
receiving good winter use; all kinds of people ride on
it, from senior citizens to masochist fanatics who
often wear those goofy black pants. The planners and
designers deserve 'Commendation for the
professionalism displayed in this undertaking. The
route location minimizes building cost, right·of-way
trouble, and traffic exposure. It also conceivably can
be expanded into a realistic commuter network. J urge
all who can usEd! to do so, and when you realize how
much nicer antl safer it is than the streets, remember
that by otherwise driving you would be making the
streets unpleasant and dangerous.
Jerry Stevenson

to be repaired and retested before a
<;ertificate could. be issu.ed.
.
All vehi.cles made before 1970
wo11ld be exempt from cer·
tification.
Vehicle owners woyJd have to
pay for the testing, Horan said,
which would cost about $7.50 for
each vehicle, depending on the cost
of facilities and operation of the
testing center.
The City of Albuquerque has
until 1987 to bring 11ir quality into
compliance with federal standards,
and risks loss of federal water,
sewer and development funds "if
they don.' t get started by next
year," Horan said,

Rural N .M. Pushed Onstage

Why Did It Take So Long?

Smoking, Chewing Called Abhorrent

SANTA FE - In an effort to
prevent loss . of federal funds
currently received by Albuquerque
and Bernallllo County, a bill
requiring testing of vehicle
emissions in Bernal(llo County
against federal air quahty standards
has been introduced by Reps. Frank
Horan, D·Bernalillo and John
padoven, R-Bernalillo.
The bill provides that owners of
automobiles
and
motorcycles
would be required to take their
vehicles to a testing station to be
built in Albuquerque and obtain
certification of compliance with air
qualitY control standards before
they could register their vehicles.
Vehicles failing the test would have

'Insulted' Reader Savs
Greeks
.,
Deserve Higher Esteem
Editor:
We are writing in concern of the
caption under the front page
picture in the Daily Lobo on
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1981. The
Caption read "With his back turned
on fraternity rush, a dog ... " This
was considered as an insult. First .of
all the Greek System is well
respected by the community as well
as the campus. It is fairly sad that
the Lobo cannot also show respect
for these organizations. Greek
organizations are great supporters
of philanthropic projects. An
example is that most Greeks donate
mbney, time, or have money raising
projects far the United Way; which
happens to be the Universities main
service project. Other projects that
sorotities and fraternities have
raised money for is to help keep the
Lobo Balloon, Casa Angellica,
Cerebral Palasy among others.
It should also be noted that all
Greek organizations require pledges
to make a certain G.P.A. in orderto
be a member. Grades are also
stressed by having study sessions
for the houses.

We grant that we also have. social
events, but as understood by
many, most of our parties coula be
considered quite sedate compaired
to some: parties that are given in the
dorms.
Our organizations also promote
friendship. Friendship is very im·
portant on a campus this size. Over
all there are manymore good
emphises in Greek relations than
bad. This is eXpressed also through
the Alumni system many of our
Alumni that are adfve with the
campus happened to be from Greek
organizations. For example the
president of our University,
"Swede" Johnson, and many
other members of the university
staff were strong members in Greek
associations and are still involved
with them.
Therefore, we hope that the
Daily Lobo will take thio into
consideration from now on.
Tammy rownsend
Alpha Delta Pi SororitY
Anthony L. Martinez
Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Two UNM program directors
plan to introduce rural New Mexico
to the world.
Ernest Gurule, director of the
Cui ture Awareness Center, and Dr.
Gerald Slavin, director of the
- Office of International Affairs,
intend to increase the global
awareness of rural New Mexicans.
They believe that the education
of grassroots Americans in world
affairs- in the uneven distribution
of wealth, substandard living
conditions
and
second-rate
education in poor countries - will
help rural area residents to understand not only .the growing
global interdependence but also
recognize ~nd solve similar national
problems.
According to Gurule, the project
involves going out into small rural
towns with populations under
15,000 such as Bernalillo, Los
Lunas, Cuba, Espanola and Mora.
There, local representatives will

receive special instruction in in·
ternational affairs and in turn will
develop an awareness program for
the community. The program will
work through the schools, clubs
and civlc centers using le~ture.sL
films,
presentations: even
educational games.
"Our aim is to Increase the
awareness that we are a world
colony," Gurule said. "The project
has some ambitious objectives, but
they can be reached."
They believe that lifting the vell
of provincialism is the first step to
realistic self-assessment,
"Americans view things according to a Hopalong Cassidy
mentality," Gurule said. "A kind
of 'Don't mess with me.' They must
realize that we have to divide what
little we have, We have to take care
of the globe. We can no longer
assume we can go around with a. big
stick anymore."

The tateafternoon s(ln shines through the tall pine trees near the duck pcmd casting long shadows
across the UNM park. (Photo tly Neal O'Callaghan)
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Tlle Sew Me.tltn Oall!• Lbfui is published Mptalay
dlrOUBh Fritl'<IY e<o-cry rcgufnr week of the U.ni.vcrsiry
year, ~~cekty durfng closed and finals Wtck!, arid
Weekly dntttrg the Sll111hlet Sc:sSiOrl by the Uoatd of
Student Publicarions or !bt: Univtr.Silt ut New
Mc){i~v, at1d i5 not fimtnr:ially a:mx:ialcd with UNM.
Secdnd cla:ss prutttge ).iaid nt Albuctucrquc. New
Mexico 8"1131. su·bscriptlon rate is SIO.OO (or the
~cadcmk year.
_ Tltc _OJihlimts cxprcs~cd on tht!cdl!Citlfll .pagesoY.the
Oafl)' Lobo ate those -uf the aut hot safely, Unsighcd
opinit:Jn is tluu or tht! cdilotjal buatd or tfle IJf!Uy
l.obo. Notl1lng prlnrcd in the lJ"Uy Lobo neeessaril.r
re(.lrc.~ent~ the \'iews oftl1e Unfvcrsity o(Nc.w Mcxh:o~
l>nlly ltlbo edltodal !;raft:
t~ditot •• , ...•••• , ••• , ................ Kcr1 Clark
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A TM Business Association
is now recruiting lll'W members for WSL AU in~
terestcd students who arc husiness or e<•onon1ics majors or are planning to be, arc invited t(} attend.

l\f\ar.4
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Mat1agfng t::difO"r •••• , •••.•.. , , • , • SusanSehmldt

New! :Editur •.• , •••.• , •••.• , • , , •• t..lndft: Wiliinnu

Thur (Feb. 5) 6;30 p.tn.
Rtn. 231-E SUB 2nd Floor

SfJOi'ts Etlitor •••..•••.••.••.•..•••• PaulaJ~a:sley
Atfs Edildt ........ , ........ , ....... aob dtiffHI
PhQtb E!ditor .•••.••••.• , ••.•••.•·1-tefcn Outlssoitt

Wirc1:d1lor ......................

D~hisMck:eon

Copy _F.'di!dt ••••••••••••.••••• 'Richard Townsley
Nl~hf Editor .....•.•.• , , ............ Kolfy <l!bbo
SutU Artist ••...... , ............. , , .. Ethah Hay
Ediwtlnl A~sistam: ....•.•.•..• , .. J:tobc-rt Sanchct
Business·Mnnngct ......•... , .... , , • Stcvc.Cic:conC"

Refreshments Served
Dues $5.00/scmester

Stlbh'llllslons ptillty

Utters! leners to the editor must bctypcd;.dol,lblc·
lil)llced- rm it 60•SPitce line tlrJd sign¢d by lh~ Utit~or
with the anthor1: narnc_f address_ and telepl:tor~e
number. They_ sf!Oitld be no 'longer num 200 words.
Only the lllltflC of the. authot Will be printed IUid
llamcs will not Otr \Vithht:fd.
'fhe Oaliy l,.ob·9 QQ~!i tlol gual\lhtcepubllcatiiHl,

Atf

submisslott~ b~comc

the· property M tn~· New

Me.dtO· Dally 't,obd and wiH be edited for I!!ngtl:i ·or

JlbcftH:ls: cOhftflf.
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Arts

'

Orchestra's Fifth Bach Festival
Features UNM's Concert Choir
Rob Griffin
Arts Editor
This weekend there will be a way
to ha vc a vigOI'OUS evening of
spirited activity and entettainment
without leaving. your seat. The
Orchestra of' Santa Fe will be
presenting its fifth annual festival
dedicated to one of history's most
moving, cathartic and intense
composers,
Johann
Seb!lstian
Bach.
The Fifth Annual Bach Festival,
whioh has become one of the
Southwest's
more
prestigious
classical music events, will take
place Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Feb. 6,7, and 8, at Santa Fe's
Sweeny Center.
The featured guest artists for the
three-day event will be internationally famous harpsichordist
Igor Kipnis and the UNM Concert
Choir.
The music of Bach is highly
regarded by many critics as one of
the finer examples of the music of
northern Europe in the late 17th

and early J8th centuries. Bach's
rour sons also composed music,
making the family Mrhaps the most
prolific in the area of musical
composilion. The Santa Fe Festival
will include some of their worh,
Johann Sabastian Bach, born in
1685, had musically active ancestors, including his father &nd
uncle. The parents of Bach had
both died before he reached the age
of ten, so much of his upbringing
relied on his extended family, which
were very religious. Therefore
much of Bach's music reflected a
highly religious motivation. Thil;
influence was existent all through
his life, which ended in 1750.
Besides Bach's religious a f-.
filiations, he was also politically
energetic, and he often vocalized
his views. Coupling this with the
fact that he had somewhat radical
ideas, and that he was quite a
visible figure, meant that Bach
often commanded considerable
attention.
Also, the consideration that
Bach's music is powerful, extensive

A.F.T. MEMBERS
Do You Care What Happens
To Your Membership Dues?
If you do, t·onw to a me<.•ting on Frid:ty, February 6,
at :3:00 in Honm 231E of the Sl1H and let your voict•

he he a rei.

and well done, makes the Germanborn composer a natural musician
to whom a festival should be
dedicated.
John Clark, director ofihe UNM
Concert Choir, feels that the piece
the choir wiU be doing for Sunday's
guest appearance in the festival is
one of beauty, strength and difficulty. Said Clark of Bach's Mass
in A Major, ''It's fairly complicated; in fact, it's probably more
difficult than any other piece we've
ever done for the festival.
- "It's not predictable, and it calls
upon your every music resource,
both vocally and mentally."
When
asked
about
the
preparation involved for such a
guest appearance where the piece of
music involved is so intricate, Clark
said, "We've been working on it
since the beginning of the spring
semester. We've been working very
ll;trd," _
__
-Director Clark feels that participating in the festival with an
orchestra as good as Santa Fe's is
quit~ an experience. He said, "lt's

Dtadllut:! for LIP SERVICE .is noon. ~he day before
the nnnount;t:rnen! to;: lo nm.

Tlumlogy for l.urJc·ll ~ presents JournaUsm Jtnd the
!'.JU'.suJI of Trulf1, a di~cussslon led by H. Ivan
Jnnerl!st~ Journnllsm Dept,_. tJNM, Wednesday, feb.
4 nl noon In the Cusa ;del Sol Annex (acro.ss from the
Ca~1t.del Sol in the SUB bnsementl Bring your Junchl
Jo!lmlll Therap)' GrouJI - thn:n!gh Stl!dern ue~lth
Ci!nter, bcginli mil:l·Febn,i_ary ~nd continue.~ for 10

week!>. Focus on fostering

self·4Warencs~

nnd

resolving probkm5 throush wtlthl& techniques a~d
groun

tfi~c\ISsion.

Call 277-4537 for mofe

m~

fannmlon.

S!•bway Stntl(m /lttnontlme Enter1alnr:nent - Wed·
.nesdn)', Feb. 4, from I I a.m. t·o I p.m .• lvl'!n _Ran~
p1uyiog Bn!!!Wan Flam~n~o. Try our new dehclm1s
Subwa)'Sandwichcs am;l enjoy the ent!!rl!linmc.nt.
PIHG Uo1ud - mc~.:t!ng on Wedn~sday, Feb. 4, !ll
5:30p.m. Everyone invHed!
Wonum's Ccn~er- Ro.se Marie Cleb:ara Muraro.....,.
·fhe BrW':ilil~n Ferniots( will be spca.kin~ on Women
~nd --pcveiG(Jm~lltl Tlu~ 'Cil_St: or the Latin ~merlcA,!I.
At tlte Women's Center Wcd11esday, Feb, 4, at 3:30
p.m. Evcryon~ls inviled.
Students 1nternndotiu.l -Medltath:m Sodetr - w-ill
$ponsor ot lecture on the Transcendemal Meditation
grosrnm. The TM progranl il\volvcs n simple,
natural,mental tethnlque for thc-.dcvl!lapment of full
potential of the indivMual and society. Open lO the

more than just a learning ex,
perience. It's musicaJly fine and
emotionally satisfying because the
Orchestra of Santa Ee is an extremely fine group."
About the Bach Festival, Clark
said, ''It's a lot of fun.

public. Thursctay, Feb. S, m 8 p.m. in room 2500 Qf
theSVD.
{JNf\1 ScuUp Clul) ~ ftr~t mee.tins is on Wcdm:.iday.
Feb. 4-, nt 7t30 p.m. iil l24 Johnson Oym. Dive· trips
throughout t'he stutc of New Mexico l\S \Veil as up~
coming fllm~; nnd events will be discussed. ·
Unltc!l Cnm·ptiS MlniJi!r.)' -Thursday Noon Shnring
Gr.oupJSullp.ort Group rpee:u every Thursday ilt noon
l!l (hl!. United C~mpus Ministry Center, lSOl La!i
Lomns .N.r:.. Conte -nnd· Join u~ In .on auuosplierc· or
l\t~cp1ttnccanU sl).pport. 'Bring_ )'Our hm!:!h.
ATM Qu~lne!i_!l A~Pr~ ....... will be havlng Its first
mccling on Thursday, J..~b. 5, ut 6:30p.m. in mom
231 E Of the sua. All imercs.tcd $1Udcnts ar¢ lnvlled. 1'0
attend. Rerrcshmen!s~crved .
Ceramics J,ccture .._ On Tltursdny. ·Feb. ~. ceramist
Maurh:;e Onmrnnn Will give an illustrut~d public
lecture on ceram1Cii nnd ceramic sculpture ttt 8 p.m in
room 2018 of the Fine Arts Centr:r. Admisslon js free.
Talent Show - presented ~y tbc Subwil)' SUltioo.
Auditkm~ b~sln Feb. ~4 ~very Tutsdily, W~dnes:duy,
and T.hu.rsdny from II a.n1 to ·.1 p.m .. One hour
uutlition. ~ppHcatium av.a!lable a1 SubW!lY Sradon Of
in room '217 of th~ sun. For more informalion 1 call
J err)' Rae I or Ron PartU7-i!O 11,1 277-6493 or 277~2328.
Women's Sorcer- Cl11b ~ .Practice Tuesdays tmd
Thursduys at J:.IS on Johnsoil Field. Experienced
pla)'cr$ welcome. For more ioform~lion, call 2Ss ..
3054.

The weekend of entertainment
will include the Festival Recital by
Igor Kipnis on Friday at 8 p.m.; the
Bach - Marathon - on Saturday,
starting at 7 p.m. and the Festival
Concert on Sunday, at 3 and 8 p.m.
For ticket information call Santa Fe
988-4640.

Sports
Swimmers Qualif Duke Divers Break Record
·
y
Nick Greenwalt

Two male UNM swimmers

have qualified for the WAC
championship
meet,
and
thirteen women lJNM swimmers
have qualified for the AlA W
regionals, coach Sam Jones said,
The men who qu&lifkd are
Ken Ericsson in the 200 I.M. and
the 100- and 200-yard
breaststroke, and Dave Sch&rclt
in the 400 I.M. and the 100-,
200- and 500-yard freestyle,
Greg Baca, Omar Juveland,

Greg Jaeger, and Eric Lier have
a. chance to quallfy for lne WAC
meet this weekend in the United
States Swimming Senior
Championship.

Women qualifying for the
AlA W meet are Linda Aki,
Kathy
Becky Culpepper,
Daniels, Susan Fitzgerald, Heidi
Gilkyson, Erin Hyer, Theresa
Kraemer, Michelle Leffingwell,
Linda Miller, Lori Mock, Nancy
Poe; and divers Karlin Tjelle
and Amy Williamson.

3-on-3 Basketball Winners
After three days of tough 3-on-3
basketball, the Blues and Sigma
Chi's were the women's and men's
winners respectiv_!:ly. _.Th_e $jgma
Chi's-outlasted seven other teams in
the round robin finals to win the
men's division.
Sigma Chi defeated Los Hijos by
4 points to take first place.

ln the women's final game the
eventual first and second place
A British diving team had held
teams met. The Blues Jed by Bertha the rec?~ sine~ October although
Nels_on, Charlene Kurley, DaryJ._the Legltm~acy ofthat record has"
King and Sally Rodriquez defeated been questiOned because two of the
the Walkouts 18-16.
divers were incapadt;~ted.
Porter, Whitlock and Kramer
A total of 36 teams competed in have been in their pressurizecl
the three-day event.
chamber at the Duke Medical

$5.95

Jaos-Jao's Place
GRE

Nothing To· Do
From4to6PM
on Sunday?

Genuine "Pick·Me·Up's~Stimulant Capsules
They really work!

Open Enrollment Period rtow h1r all stt1dents carrying 6 or
more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible students also
available.)
Enroll :11: UNM Cushier's Office; or Student Health
Center hegim1ing JatJuary 19, 1981, on Mund:1y.s, Werlnesday.s,
11ndFrida vs fruit) 1·3 pm.; ur mail applications and payme11t to
tlw Inca I ;cpresCIJtative's uffit-c at the addre$s hcl(lw. Vim nne!
Musiercharg<i at·ceptcd.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
;l(J20 \\ ~ mnlng. ·;-.; E Suite 21Jl
.\lh.. :\.~1. Kjlfl.li1H-Ii.'i27

ENROLLMhi\'1 PEIHOD ENDS

FEHHUAHY 9. 1981

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UP!)
- Spectators had to break up a
scuffle between actor James Garner
and another man_ Mondl)y _on the
nirilli Jiole of the40th annual Bing
Crosby Pro Am. Golf Tournament.
Garner, star of the hit series
Rockford Files, got into a fight
with Bill Bryant of Laguna Beach,
r~lif., apparently because of some

remarks Bryant made from the
sidelines as Garner finished playing
the course.
Witnesses said the actor either
punched or pushed Bryant to the
ground as he was leaving the ninth
green.
Neither Garner nor Bryant were
hurt in the brief melee.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Tr:sl PrepJtafron
S1n~ e

Soe.-:,al~sts

UNMStudent
Help Center

1'938

For· U1f!Jttf'J1ftcm. PINSFJ Calf

265-2524
bAT/MCAT
Class Forming
Enroll Now!

is training volunteers to do
peer counseling

Attencl anv of 43 schools nationwide.
J>a,· Ne,~· ~1exieo ln~sta te tuition,
(rnttst be resident). If \'OU will be 11
Sophomore orJunior n~xt year 11pplr

109 Sdwles HalL

Ori<.•ntlltion Wed. (Feb. 4) 7:30p.m.
Ortega I5:l

Deadline March 6th

For mlll'l' information t•:tll 277~:30I:l

U.S. ARMY

VETERANS,

ENROLL
NOW!
for
'·

~4tMfiiJ

*

Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need a
prescription.
Stimulant capsules, appetite suppressants, and
depressants.
The Pic·Me·Up Place
Student
C
I
Discount
. 1900. entra SE
with
Across the street from UNM by BurgerKfrlg
UNM 10
Albuquerque NM 871061·505·242·8491

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

"We will be testing brain activity
and some light performance work,
nothing really hard,'' Bennett s(lid.
Bennett saicl the men would be
allowed to drink a "little champagne" later Tuesday night to
celebrate the record. It will be
passed to them in glasses, rather
than a bottle, and there will be no
fizz inside their pressure chamber.

Action Added to Tournament

National
Student·
Exchange

• MCAT • GRE
• GRE BID • MAT

MSKf' • .NAT'L MED SDS
I::CFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOS • NPB I • NLE

Dancers

Spend lhe summer al lhe magnificent Palo Duro (.anyon,

Although a new record was set
Tuesday, little physical activity was
'
planned.

Getaway

All- You- Cun -Eat
-12 DishesFeb. S, 6, & 7

VAT • SAT • CPA • TOEFL

Auditions for the famous musical drama
"Texas", at the University of New Mexico Sunday Feb. 8th 12:00 to 3:30 pm. (Dancers at
2:30).
Department of Theatre Arts Department.
Fine Arts Center

The three divers began Tuesday
at the 2,131-foot level, wliere they
had been for four days. Tests to
determine their ability to perform

at that depth took up much ofthe1r
time.

(Chinese!)

GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT

Actors

Center smce Jan. 23. They are
scheduled to emerge late this
month.
The men are breathing a special
mixture of helium, oxygen and
nitrogen that Bennett developed to
overcome high pressure nervous
syndrome, which effects divers who
go below the 1,000-foot level using
trllditional breathing mixtures. The
symptoms include tremors, nausea
andvomiting.

Happy New Year

500(1 Central Ave. S.E.. 255-9311

Singers

DURHAM, N.C. (UPI)- Three
divers in an eight-foot pres~ure
chamber set a world depth record
Tuesday, and because of the
tremendous
pressures
they're
under, the champagne they'll drink
to .celebrate will have no bubbles,
Scientists hoped the record dive
would yield information useful in
deep-sea exploration and construction,
"They are in very good condition," said project director Peter
Bennett, shortly after Steven V.
Porter, Leonard Whitlock and Erik
Kramer broke the record as they
underwent pressure equal to that
they would. encounter 2, 165 feet
below the surface of the ocean.
The three men, alldivers,wereto
reach the 2,2.50-foot level by 9:30
p.m. Tuesday for a .24-hour stay
before beginning decompression,

.

join ''The Witness''!
.. a college and career choir sponsored by Hoffmantown Baptist Church

* Our goal is simple: the praise and worship of
Jesus Christ as our personal Lord and Savior.
*50 members and growing
* Monthly social get-togelhers

We're at:
Hoffmantown Baptist Church
2335 Wyoming NE
~or more information tall Don Jordan af 292-0050

WantA
Part-Time
Job And A
Cash Bonus
Just For
Going To Work?

National C~r Rental

VH(:.'I I
PAiNT
YOUA
PICTLRE
·y,_~...,,__

*

·-·~

l

You may be missing
out on the Best
part-time job in

S199~

Atbuquerque.

*
*'

Call 266·5345,
collect for no·obligalion
details and appointment.

U.S. ARMY RESERVE;
BE ALL YOU CAN SE.

-~-~--'>

§ay·

... of Sorority life at UNM
contact the Panhellenic Council
for Open Rush details or

Student Activities

277-4706

No mileage charge

_ . .
.. ·
Rates apply. frorn 12 noon .
Thursday to 12 noon Monday
Offer good

to students 18

years old or more Studentt D

vaild dover s 11cense and cash de·

QOSI! reqUired You pay for gas Gn
th1s low rate andre·
turn car to the

renlmg

ForanOidsrnoble Omegs
or comparable size car
w1thout Mhce Spec1f1c carr. am
sub1ect to ava1tab1!1ty
842·4222
Albuquerque International Airport

National Car Rental

localmn

R.ate rs non~

discounlablr! and
·subJf~ct to GhtH1ge

We feature GM cars l1ke this Chevrof(ll Monto Car!o
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
;\larnm Ball. Hoom I:H
Op('H

S-5 . .Mon.-F1i.

3.

DN1dline 12:00 noon
day befort' publication.

1. Personals
l~f'ORMATION
ABOUT con,
'tcrilitntion, ubonion. Right to C'hoos~.
lfn
A~ YONE JNTF.RESTI':l> IN \oluntming cl few
h<>ur' eadt we~k It• >t~ff l!NM's >tudenl help center,
~nil !\gur,t, 277-101!. Oriental ion i> Wedne~day. 2.·4
~~ 7;j[l p.m. Call for more Information,
t-A
A.tllf'QFf.;n-QUIIl CAN Al'i\'IIODY out
s~ll
tne a f\ir1F a1r Queen 'iile watrrl1rd ..;t;rnrh:re "-':!!~::
lr.lme, hnu and h~utcr for about StoW If'''· rieo<C
~•il.h"h nt ~'14-7110.1, e1·cning,. Than~
1 F.>
ATM. lll'SINE~S ASSOCIATION: -;,,;, <e""':;cg
nc.~~" nwml1~p. fur l'JRL AU intQIC"oted "lmientl) \~t~ ....
arc t\tNnct..,,'ct.:m~~'mi~.. . . majc1r, nr pJannmg h~ Z..c-, ~H·t:
loo;.itcJ h\ iHh.•UtL h~hruury ~. Thur~tlil~', 6·3fl r.:n.t
"'''m Z11-1· tSI'II, 2m! ll~><>r). Re!tc,hmcnt' <~:ii !>z

ACCUIIAI"
tr;l<~rti<m,
~YHIPl

u,.,.

:! 5

O.,l'J\'.Cil

A;X;n:.i7,fAI.F \·o('ATJS1 ... unlcd t'<•r o'wrl><!:cJ
rth.:k h<tmJ W.t" hn\·c f.'XLdlenr P.A.. J.nd man; ln..:Jl
b~~1~1J..inpo.,.,
~M~ 4ir:'U.

Heart. Uenilar. f{otHhtat, Cli; :\udit!,:'fn"'
2- JV

:u:fi.·";;;rro-1: 18 A'III> 19 )c.tn•l•h An.•y,•u 'cekir;;;

- -a tepid :<tltttn-lln•e tn- draft wgir.uatflln1 hnd f1nt Iruw
-~•\~'td tll~
IC!o.lllt~~ ~end

dr,tft
51.0£1

h\

lln\<I•IIIV. ,\Jh

rcJothtr~Ithm ft:ga1Jv. (;uar~mccd
t\1 ll HI'IJ 0 ~tarket DC\Chipetii.

.H~II'I,

Ol~l"

;., Jti•,t a.t

hle !1nc Pla"c

\.L.r,·nrinr..''"' D~l\i nlc~>~oa~~C""' in ehc ('atdingram.
$- Ht \Htn.L n~w. til l-tibruary D1h
l H

!I!· ~.\N J)o~~~· l i•-ten ~~u gu~'·
V,llcmin<'' ll~J< ''• mlhngamunJ Watdl out~ WCS is
hN•fc,l "''" "''~- Jlon'1!ct tlwm !"l>' you by!

il:i.RK\11 t-.

,9

roYIAtTii?Z 1.'01.1~1U:<iCi1? SOI.1'TIO:'«S?l
Cl'c~Orh,al

to

~691,

R2l·8601.
2/13
n Pl"iCi SERVfC'E: A complero typing and
'J:: . .,ria' sutem. I<!-~hm.:al. general. I~galf med~caJt
,,,,,,::J•:l.:.\'ha:-~s& laNes. 345-212.5.
tfn
ROC!\ GrtTAR H'.SSO:\S, !lnsie, heavy metal,
·~·.;·~. :,17: Bz;.:lc.~:<to~dlanced. 265·3:115.
tfn
nPI'\G, PROFI'S~lO'\A!. WORK fQr the IIUdcnt
,\": • .:J:-c;_;. :-t:.J~~'.•
2/27
n PI,G, \\ORP PROCfliSJ'o(;, editwg, !la1a

Sill
THE l'\.\! L'\\\ ~;?:c".O: Cr.:~.ll Law Program
··~~oH (ep·. '''''··'~' ~:· -·~.!o~.:' a:-rd srnif, furnished
!:>• """~::;~,; ·3'•' ':•.. ~:-.,, .·:·~:t ~·a<ul:> '"rm·!<ion,
..

:. ,q J,• ~'l ~~~~·;: c;-.,~:.<!:<J g:.idcl,nes. SJ.OO
1978 I'Ol'HlJOORChcvcuc. Excellent conditin. Call
---!t>-F~~!t-c'::,~-":1 ~ee {\71~-::'! .. ~~!M z,~n!dDrmaH~nand an: - 292.:6468 e.. cnings. Keep trying.- - 2/9·
c.~!rr;;o::•
.2• IS S99.0Q Nf:W W'ATERBEP, frame,. maure>s, liner.

.,r;-

4. Housing
t '\f'l'R'l~llfl> C) 'it: DJ{f)ROO~f, 'cparate hou<e
"" l•~•k nt propcrt~ S.E'. New paint, tile noor~ (new).
'10'~· refrigerator. $165 'Jllonth. f'lu• gal, clr~tric
uulltlc,.298·61:4 uay,ll21·B22~ MterS.
u~
(.'ORHALE.'i t:.'ifl:RNISHEU 5Tl'UIO-simludobe
'"lh kl\a ftrcpla•e. bri.:k noor. vigas. Suttablc for

mwn~
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t.~taU--g, r~~
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PRfXi"iA '<C)' T'ESTJ"'C. & COl "'>f.ll"'·• ?·;:;·.~
.::41·98H.
~ft>
l'llZA CITY SI$CIAt. T<~o ~lim nl pw 1\"r•
h3n1hurgcr for St.~O wl!h !his ad. 127 Hanmcl Sf:
·,block llllllh ur· t~nrral. Ad good f'ehl<!at~ 2. 39~1
through February 8, 1981.
;;; ~ROIJEitl' t.'a'NCU liAS Senate off:'l'e h~Jr!, 't 1
l LOO-t:Hlcl, ot the Studenl G01ernmem <!ll!tc<' :!ttl
11oM of the 51JU. Phone is 277.SS28. "ll'r·~g <: "-''-·
l!i\iallo di\<U~!.
;: +
SCOl'IJA l>l~'JNG. l'ADI, NAUI cor• ''""'"'''
a,lailable. llasiclad•·anccd clams. Rar.:l~ 2:i<HZi-~.

<

-~~
~d
TilE :-lATIOSA J, C(II('ANO Heal!h Orga•,,zll!t:•r
N.C'.H:O .• will be meeting Tllur;day, i'ol.'r<;a•! ~:r.
m toQnt 201 of the lla~ic Mcdi>al St•em:eBu:;~,,,g "'
Nonlt Cnmpu, at 1:15 p.m. Guest ~peaker ,..,;·, t"'
Alfrtdo Romero, t!NM ~linorlty Medical Rc''"''"'

, U' Sir.lll11 ~J;ew !l~C~-t<--:. •,-:;:o; •_·v.;·Gn~ w~ ··:-e": :!'~-H ·:.~ec~ J.
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2. Lost. & Found
'"I:'-

Hl{ ""' lltU: JH'\'~ii'G <Uif
I •~7 in casa
IJem,l\ar:J.;I.uma! 1~1 ~!Jrwn.flall •. 2'-4

~,,t,

•~••••kin~ i*••r

a •lit·rerent.

I•lace t•••r l~••ncl•?'l
llll~t)"l1

,...... J.\.

1i

Looking for
something new?
UNm Scuba Club
Fltstm~etlng

Sc.wvin~

12:00-12:50
C''CI•'\•

ll' cc t ;tcsd u ,,

only$ I .00 ro1• a lUff meal
Jlllns a sluu·t IUhlc !'litndy

7:33 p.m. Rm.l24
Johnson Gym
277-6365

TRY SCUBA

~

CAll USl!!

SEil.!NG_Z~l\'ING USE!> clnssicul/int~rn~tional

rm>rus.$~·$~ ~adt. ~%-1553.

~C\\r JUCJIII e~tclt

lfcd.. esday
..L\.t tile
}la)Jtist Student lTttio••

2110

"i'IIIRTY PORTMIU: TV'S $39.50 and ~p 441
Wy.,mm~ NE. 255-.5987, 299-32 IS.
21~6
Tl57; SlQ,.PI,Sl\;.$40. 265·5203.
2!9
'i'OL\'0 81'.\TI.ON WAGON 122·8, Low mileage.
F\l\lrspe~\J. $1950.00. Tracte. 247·90SJ.
215
76 YOI.\'0 ~4lllL, sunroof, Am/Fm tassette, ~ood
.condl(ion. SJSOO. 266-0447, 265•2161.
216
\'.W l971.ltEBUILT ~ngitle with 3000 milel. :IJ DIPS
ln rown. Asking$1 100. Call ;!68·5949 nftcr6:JO.
2/Jl

WHOLESALE OFFI>RIN.G, J'REMIUM quality
Europe~n lnbcl blank cassettes. C·90- $2.;!9. 898·
5322..
2110
YOU'VE m:ARP l'l' delivering the Lobo! You've
seen it bombing around campus .. Now yoltcan own it!
!979 Toyota SR·S plck•up with Pioneer !<P·9QO()
caswte, AIC, 32,000 miles. Oood den!, cnll255·2294
anytime,
2/S

6. Employment
11Alll;'!l.ll1'EH WANtED FOR aflernoons, 12:00
on·, plus scme evenings ln. ex~hanae for beautiful rent
free, utilities paid, one bedroom, f11rnished solar
bume ne-,11 UNM. Llght housckeep)ng. Must drive.
Single only. 877-7060, 266-2751. Bri110 or Angle.
;!14

CI,UB MEillTF.RRANF.AN, SAII.ING e~pedilions!
Needed: Sport$ Instructors, Office personnel,
Counselors. Eutt1pe, Carribean, Worldwide!
Suntmer. Career. Send $5.95 plus $1 handling for
"Application~. Openings, Guide.lo C'rulseworld,174,
:Pox60129, Sacramento, Cu. 95860.
2111
NEEO CUSTOPIA.LWORK/STIJDY stud~nl~, 3:30
p.m. to midnight. lluildin& S~t\'iccs, New Mexico
Union. See Robert E. Nlpp~r. Phone 3034,
216
N~;E]) A PHOTOGIIAPHER for a weddmg. Call
268,8974 after 6.
ZfS
OVEIISEAS JODS~SUMMEH year round .• Europe,
S. An\<rkn, AuwnUa, A$la. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Si&ht~ccing, Free Info. Write: IJC !lox 52·
NM I Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2116
m>CE _IN _A lif~Ume otlJ'onvnity Jor- physics,
engmccnng. math, .chemistry majorl under 27. Super
raY ;llld trnvel. Call (505) 766--:?.335 for more in·
forntarion.
2t9

I'ART TIME JQI!, grad\mlc students anly. After·
uoons a~d cvmings, Mun be able towork Friday and
S~tur!lay nights. Must be 21 ye;trs old. Apply In
pmon: no phone calls please. Saveway Liq4or
Stores, at 5704 Lonta$ N.E., 55.16 Menaul N.E, 2/6
PARt TIM I!: SAI,f-8 persons-to nwkct ine.<pensive
personal proteclion, safety products by direct s~lcs.
Excellent wage$. Call884·3131, 5·7 p.m.
2/6
IJNM Ul'WARD BOUND Program needs tutors to
work with l Olh and II th gr~dc .students nt
Albuquerque and Man~ano High Schools, Must be
work/study eli~ible .and have a Of'A oO.O or better
on all earned Gredit hours; English, Math, and
Science maio.rs al J!te Junior, senior, and graduate
levels prcfmetl. Telephone Chris at 277-3506 for
further information.
2/6
WQIII\/STU!lY N!lE!lf:D at Biomedical Communications•.Graphic Asst. Knowledge of layout
technique, charts und graphs preferred. Call 2.77·
36)3.
2/JO

7. Travel
CATCH A RmE by reading. Advertise your ride in
IIW DailY Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
A11'ENTJON! IF YOU missed ground Ooor wltll
Amway or Shaklce, don't delay. Former Shaklee
president offers new opporlunity with Enhance.
Anhn, 294-6506.
US
~1\'ATF. CONFIDENTIAL mail boxes.
independent Post !lox. 112 Tulane S.E. 265"7207.

U4
f'll,MMAK}:ns-CONCEPTIONS SOIJTIIWES'f
is now J\~cpting submissions for possible inclusion in
an April film show. All original film and vid¢o
format• will be considered. Deadline Is February B.
Calll.e~lie, 88~·5123 e1•cning' fordclaiJI,
;!1!3
GET FRE£ SECONP Cltnnce logo !-shirt with
$10.00 rurclta1e. Supplles limited. February 5th, ~1h,
7th. Hours, JJ.6, Mondoy-Sarurdny. Dartmouth s.r:.
and Central.
2, 6
Ml1SICIANS-CO.'iCEPl'IONS SOUTHWEST IS
ra1w .ucccpring original, creativr:, nl1n·C('Immerdtt1

musk for possible inclusion in an April perrorming
pr~sentntion. Comri!lutors ntu<t be able ro
arrange a one·hillf !at le;utJ hour -Performance \>f work. Bring ~a~<;~!les to Marton Hall room 1)1.
Deadline i' February 20. Call Leslie. S84·512l
P'ening\' for details.
2 20
am

ASUNffi FILm commiTTEE

·--------·

;

WE IIOT DISTRilll'TORS Prc~cripticm eycgla~~
frames. Greenwich ViJiagC' (lcrtrton Styles), gold,
nmle~s. S54.50, regular S6S.OO. Pay l.m Opticians.
~00" !\.lcnaul N".
tfn

SI'H'IAl. J"lf'T\' l'EI!Ct:NT disoount rack; men's
and IIL'mon'> ~lnlhins. Second Chance, Dartmouth
S.F.nu>ll'emntl. Monday-Saturday, I H.
2/6

presents

The Best of ffiaya Deren
"meshes of the Aftetnoon", "R.ituolln
Tronsflgured Time", ond othet films

Wed., Feb. 4- 8 p.m.

Studen~s- J1.50
Others -$2.00

·

I

11

r.. ~~ (; '!".":l"d B~; 0

~1'.

Watertrips, 3407 Ccrtlral N.E.
2/6
SKATE CITY SPECIALS. Double liMd boot,
prcd1lon bearings, USA plate, precision wheds;
$69.00.255·4336. Morningside or Central.
2:4
Hlll SALt;: I 112 year old male, black labrat:!or.
AI\A rc&lltcrcd. S!OO.OO. Call292·3076.
215

I

.;onsciousne~s·

.215
'<OfiiiNG TO DO nn SttndA)'' from 4-6 p.m.?
\\'('re l!tc Witnm, a cotregci~Ufccr age ~hoir
''"'lllorcd lt~ l!uffmantown llaplht Chun:h. and
11c'~ bkc ro lm•" you joln us, l·ormor,; rnformation
~all thcdn<tdl at 291 . 00~0.
2:·9
1'ASSI'01tl' Allin 10f;"<T'JfKA TIO'< r~~l"' 3 fc~
m

!liCYCLE ENGINI> CANOl>, kayak turbQ·eharger,
H<tUare. 242·~792, 243·0240.
2/9
f'OH SALf:: t t/2 year old male, black Lubrndor.
AKA.regi~tercd. $100.00. Call292-:l046.
2.'9

:;";;:ej ~~ !~~~~ "»!t::;:e 3''S~t'i and ln-

ra.,mg, \<><tal. Z6S-9240
_2;9
Gt\\, t:ESIIIA'\ l'Ol'TII &r<>Up get 1ogcthcr. Meet
pc~pl~ mccung, l·cnruar) 4, 1:00 p.m. 106 Girard
SJ' .• roonl I 14. M~ct< 11<'1o:t! montbly, 268-9240,

$~ (K)~~ J(HtCU J)W!e-~.

5. ForSale

r: ·•e'<:~>- .;,: ,~,-. ~~'·''"&,,-Zii 5 •54ll 3 -

2·ll

CN\f. t:all 2fl~~2444 or ~nrr.e ~-'J

J!Ol.JSf; FOR Jlf;NT, Three bedroom tttllille~ paid.
Two. blocks nwny from UNM. ~'ontcr Yale nnd. l-end
S.E. 931-0936, after 6 p.m.
"U~
KACIUNA HOUSE. TWO blocks UNM. Deluxe
rur!lislm! on~ bedroom twin or double beds. $230,
iuduucs utilities. 301 Hnrvan!cSJt
21'24
NEI';D'I'Hil!D ROOMMA'ft: for niccN.E. he.ights
house, $ll71nionth pills third uill.llles. Reasonable•
294·2~43 for interview,
2/9
ONE tn:DROOM APARTMI';NT, !W!> blocks from
UNI\1, $170/month, $100 D.D., .no pets. 299,7691,
821·8607evettings.
2/4
Sul'ER Sl'.\CIOIJS SI'OTLESS two bedroom
apartment. Fireplace,. nine foot ~losels, . excdlcnt
furnishings, Insulated for qui•tncss, $350 u.tllities
Pllid, No pets, children, UNM Mea. 842-0925.
tfn
STOP RENTING! nVO houses ott one lol. $32,000
lola!, owner will carry contrach excellent terms. Frog
Jteplty, 242·1966, 266-7622.
~/4
liE i\ SWEI\THEART, ot just a~l like one. Pl~>e
}our Val~ntine's pay messages In the Cardiosram.
Only$.!0/wonl, nowtilFebl'\mry 13th.
2/13
SEI!IOLJS FEMALE NON·SMOKI<:R n~eded to
share rwo bedroom apartment nenr University. 262·
OJ6S,B4H954.
2/10
'fl-U: ClTAI>EL·Sll.P.EHB lot;ation ncar UNM &
d()wnrown. llus service every 30 mii~M~es. I bedroom
or erficicncy, fro!l1 $205. All Utilities pald. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher 8; disposal, recreation rooni,
>winnning pot> I, TV room & lalltidry, Adult complex.
<II> p~l,. 1520 Uni>crsifYNE. 243·2494.
tfn

QA

~\·• .J;,J.t';~_:_:\

2/~

5940.

AAA TYPING s~;nviCt:. l'apers, thms, disser·
rntiom, publications, Fast, ac.curate, reliable,,
Ui6
professional typist.836-2854.
CI.ASSICAI. GIJJTAR LESSONS, Renaissance to
Modern, beginners. to advanccg, 26S-331S.
tfn
FAST, ACCU.RATETYI'ING. 265·5;203.
219
GUITAR LESSONS; ALL styles, M~rc's Guitar
Studio. 26S·3Jl5.
tfn
I'.ROH:SSIONAL TYPIST. THESt:S,. papers,
tedmical,ctc. IDM Selectric, 2.99-1355.
'JJ27
PROFESSIOSAT. TYPIST. II!M Sele¢tric.
Guaranteed n>curacy, reasonable tales. Judy, 299·

trn
('()'S('EJ•I'IO"'S SOCTHWEH WI'.LCOMF. ha;:k
'l'••tal. /1ny thr<e i>'Uel; $~. Any 1h; $~. No<~
tltlllltgh 1 c~ruar~ lJ. Onlv m .\larron Hall room IJl.
c>ming our,

('Al'tJiiUS COMl'i\CT APAIITMENTS, Zl5 Y:1k>
lllvri. S.E, at Lead. Studio OJlarun~nts ncursl!ms nml
liNM. $1SOtm<mth, fr~c utilities • .$11?-S dcpo~lt, siX
month lense, No chHdr(:n 1 p~i.St Lir ro.001U1<\tc~. SeC"
manugcr at upnrtm~m two or cnll2~2·8~.19 or SB3·

Services

<,,mp<~nY. 2r•~·8R46

GA~· ~U.:N'S GROt:!':~

OtiC pemln. Miles or <!itch lllld bosqu~ to \I' ill~ Ill j~'£·
W~m 10 d~ S<lfil<' work for p~rt rent. Cr111 $9$-l•~ll~
after 5;00 p.m. or wcuken<J~.
1·'4

Mm~ll

~ l~

Ul··A~.
,.-~mr

n~:I.ONQING

0.- ·l!Z~ n~~r the lJNM ilookstore. Identify nml
<laim nil 'II Manon Hall.
2/S
l'Ol'ND;I.A!l(if.SUJI.! of money on Johnson Field
by Santa Ann Hall, Plca.le ~ull 277·4708 an~ ~~k for
Moni,a.
2110
FM!NO: HAJII)IlOUNI) NOTEllOOK/Dinry, 2/Z,
In Johnson Gym (wc.st side). Idemifyand claim at I:J I
Marron Hall.
2110
f,Osti KI<:YCUI\IN. WITH four J~af clover chnrm
from H<twui!, Call247-3037.
219
l,QST: CIJIL!lRI\N'S Pl!;T, year old, .black, mnlc,
neulercd cnt, Whlle markings, President Davis'
home. 842·92SO.
219
LOST: ORI!';Nl'AL WAI,Ll."T ut O.kies: 1/Jl:
Contains addresses, information-very important.
Please return to Ill Marron Hall .or Louise at
Frontier Restaurant. No questions.
2110

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 USA
Destroy
10 E:xchange
1-i Secrete
15 Prve: Pref.
16 Footpath
17' Ares· Sister
1_6 Turnout
20 Fables
22 Eternity
23 Mmk·s km
24 Stage area
26 Repent
27 Gloom
30 CommunJca·

s

53 Place
54 Spear handl~
58 Ambition
61 Drug plant
62 Wall member
63 Location
64 Scoot
65 Prong
66 Ridge

UNITED Feature Synd1cale
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

67 Italian noble

name
DOWN
1 Exclamation
2 Swamplike
3 Redact
4 Molded anew
11on
5 Ems. e.g.
34 HOSPital
6 F'lreball
worker
7 Mr. Dvorak
35 Possess
8 British gun
.36 W Ger. sta.te 9 Chinese
31 Prompted
dynasty
3e Abrad.e
10 Rooting
40Garagei 1 Desire
41 Prror to
12 Noun ending
42 Tenuous
13 Equal
43 -Stimulator
19 Immerse
45 Delegated
21 Yard
47 Cubs parent 25 LOck
iiB Favorrt.e
26 Daydream
ilf:l Leaks
27 Cubed
so oro nat
28 Harden

29 Precipitous

30 FloOr c:aver
31 Degrade
32 Storms
33 Tinkers to
"---'10

Chance
35 Noah's son
39 Deliver
40Awning
42 .Bullock
44 "Sorry!''
46- down

47 Release:
2 words
49 French river
50 Beyond
51 Italian town
52 Whirled
53 Silver grade:
Abbr.

55 "0Ch!"
56 Stronghold
57 Head: Fr.
59 A Gardner
60 Born

